An Intracardiac Foreign Body: A Missing Suture in an Operated Infant with Congenital Heart Disease
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Abstract

Intra-cardiac foreign bodies are a rare occurrence and there is minimal literature on retention of sutures following cardiac surgery.

This is an unusual case of a retained intracardiac prolene suture following surgical correction of Tetralogy of Fallot in a 6 month old patient. The patient had an uneventful post-surgical recovery but a foreign body was identified on a routine post-operative transthoracic echocardiogram. Due to the uncertain nature of the structure, the patient underwent fluoroscopy, chest X-ray and a cardiac CT which were unable to identify the nature of the structure. The best modality for identification was echocardiography, which consistently demonstrated the origin, and course of the suture.

Due to a high level of suspicion and consistent findings on echocardiograms, the patient underwent surgical exploration 10 days following surgery and a prolene suture was identified originating in the right upper pulmonary vein extending though the mitral and aortic valve to the transverse aortic arch. This was thought to be from the purse string suture used for the left ventricular vent inserted via the right upper pulmonary vein during surgery.
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Introduction

Intra-cardiac foreign bodies are a rare occurrence and there is minimal literature on retained sutures post cardiac surgery. Due to the non-radiopaque structure of the sutures they are difficult to identify on plain radiography [4]. Intra-cardiac foreign bodies without a history of penetrating trauma are rare and may cause serious complications. Foreign bodies can reach the heart in different ways including intra-operatively but the most commonly via migration of a medical device such as inferior cava filters and catheters [1]. Techniques for removing post traumatic or iatrogenic foreign bodies include percutaneous, endovascular and an open surgical approach. The need for removal of foreign bodies should be individualised depending on the nature of the structure, and the actual or potential side effects. Symptomatic foreign bodies causing cardiac tamponade, arrhythmia, fever or anxiety should be removed, asymptomatic foreign bodies identified immediately after the injury in the presence of risk factors such as embolism, arrhythmia or infection should be removed [2]. Asymptomatic foreign bodies or those identified late after an injury could be treated conservatively [3].

Case Report

A 6 month old infant with a background of VACTERL association and long gap oesophageal atresia with upper pouch tracheoesophageal fistula was admitted for routine surgical repair of her Tetralogy of Fallot. The patient had oesophageal atresia which was repaired at 2 months of age and continued to be followed up by the surgical team as she was felt to be at high risk of stricture.

At 6 months of age the patient was accepted for routine full repair of Tetralogy of Fallot. The surgical repair was performed via median sternotomy. The pericardium was opened and the heart cannulated for cardiopulmonary bypass. A vent was placed via the right upper pulmonary vein across the mitral valve into the left ventricle and secured in place with a 5/0 prolene suture. The right ventricular outflow tract obstruction was relieved with division and excision of muscle bundles,
and the native valve was spared. The ventricular septal defect was closed with a pericardial patch and the right atrium was closed. Even though it is our unit’s standard practice to perform a transoesophageal echocardiogram for all bypass cases, it was felt to be contraindicated in this case due to the previous history of long segment oesophageal atresia and an epicardial echocardiogram was performed instead. This demonstrated a satisfactory repair and the patient came of bypass without difficulty.

Following surgery the patient returned to PICU where she made a good recovery and was discharged to the cardiology ward within 24 hours following a transthoracic echocardiogram which demonstrated a good surgical repair with mild residual pulmonary stenosis and only a small VSD patch leak.

The patient remained clinically stable and was planned for home discharge at day 7. However, detailed transthoracic echocardiograms demonstrated a linear, thin and brightly echogenic structure originating from the right upper pulmonary vein and passing across the mitral and aortic valve and terminating in the thoracic aorta (Figure 1a-1d.)

Figure 1a: Transthoracic echocardiogram view in long axis demonstrating the suture traversing the mitral and aortic valve.

Figure 1b: Subcostal 4 chamber view demonstrating the linear suture originating in the right upper pulmonary vein and passing across the closed mitral valve.
Due to the unusual appearance of this structure, it was initially thought to be ultrasound artefact. The structure was however repeatedly visualised on repeat echocardiograms. Further imaging was performed to identify the nature of this structure in the form of chest X-ray and fluoroscopy. Neither modality proved to be useful, hence a cardiac CT with contrast was organised. This was reported as demonstrating a thin linear density originating in the right upper lobe pulmonary vein which was likely to be an artefact.

This case was discussed in the joint cardiology and surgical conference and the decision made to perform a surgical re-exploration and removal of the presumed foreign body. Both catheter and surgical options were considered but a surgical approach was chosen due to the uncertainty around the nature of the foreign body, its origin and the potential for intra-cardiac damage on transcatheter removal.

The previous sternotomy site was re-opened and the patient was placed onto bypass following a final transoesophageal echocardiogram confirming an echogenic strand from the right upper pulmonary vein, through the mitral valve and entering the left ventricular outflow tract with the end seen in the transverse aortic arch, at the level of the innominate artery (Figure 2a-2b).

The aorta was opened transversely and a length of prolene thread was identified in the ascending aorta. The right atrium was opened and the left atrium accessed via widening the existing patent foramen ovale and the thread was identified lying within the left atrium originating from the purse-string suture that had been used for the LV vent. The stitch was removed externally from the right upper pulmonary vein and the sites over sewn. The patient came off bypass uneventfully and the procedure was tolerated well.

The patient was discharged home 4 days following this procedure with no long term sequelae.

Discussion

Iatrogenic cardiac foreign bodies are rare, particularly suture retention. Detecting this suture using various imaging modalities was a challenge. Transthoracic echocardiograms repeatedly demonstrated a linear structure originating in the right upper pulmonary vein. This was not reproducible with other imaging modalities including a 128 slice CT scanner due to its radiolucent nature. Our unit practice is to perform a transoesophageal echocardiogram in the operating theatre but in this particular case, this was contraindicated due to the patient's previous transoesophageal fistula repair and therefore an epicardial echocardiogram was performed. We speculate that two aspects of this modality of imaging may have led to the suture not being identified intra-operatively. Firstly the location of the foreign body in the left heart chambers might have lent itself better to detection from transoesophageal imaging. Secondly, the surgical repair of Tetralogy of Fallot was performed exclusively on the right heart structures and therefore intra-operative imaging would have not focused on the left atrioventricular valves.

In this case, repeated transthoracic echocardiography by multiple operators, and a multidisciplinary approach helped make the decision for surgical re-exploration and identify the retained suture.

Conclusion

We feel it is important for institutional experience in both transoesophageal and transthoracic echocardiography intraoperatively. A high level of suspicion should be held if there are consistent findings by multiple operators’ post operatively suggesting a retained foreign body. This is a rare complication and early intervention is important to avoid further harm to the patient.
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